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Wauneita Tribe Performs. Initiation Ceremony
Five Hundred Take Part

Five hundred frosh threw program had to be continued ini the
their faggots, into the Wau- West Louage where refreshments
neita fire Tuesda.y night during were served and members of the

~~~~~~Wauneiintain.W neta council and guests were
Waunitainitatins.introduced.

The ceremony began as the Mrs. J. Grant Sparling, Dean of
girls filed i n t o Wauneita Women, then addressed the girls,
Lounge singing the Wauneita speaking of stepping atones, which
song. Two representatives of are laid by past generations to help
the frosh class were were led the young and inexperienced.
before Wauneita President Gail At University there are six step-

Lews, ho oldailthegirls ping stones: academic, extra-cur-
Lewis, who "yes" if l the y dom r ctivities, friendships, free-

present to answer ysifte do from parental control, loyalty
wished to become members of to Wauneita, and the traditions of
the Wauneita tribe. the University. Each of these step-

ning stones was laid by previous
The initiates were addressed generations of University students,

by representatives of the sopho- and while they should flot be over-
more, Junior, and senior classes looked, neither should they be
who told them of thxe meaning of carried to the extreme.
the feathers, which stand for Other guests included Mrs. D. E.
llghtieartedness, fihe faggots, Smith, wife of the Dean of Arts and
which represent foil, and thxe ScecMsA.. ynwi oth

blanetswhih , ymblizethe assistant to the President, and Misshelping had given by fixe senior S. Stinson, warden of Pembina Hall.
students.

The festivities were interrupted atNew tribehwomen then recited the the end by four men demanding
Waunita ottaand ath.equal rights and demanding to be

Because of smoke, the rest of the initiated into the Wauneita Society.

Four Picket Gathering
Equal rights for men! This emerged from a smoke-filled wig-

was the slogan of a group of wam and solemnly promised that thxe
freeom-ovig me wh ar picketers would be admitted if the

crentml fging fe o quam picketing* was discontinued. 'This
eurrentlyfighting forua1 promise is stili unfulfilleti.

rights and social integrationfo A spokesman for the group stateds
menontheU f AcaPUs that there will, be a fight ta the i

Te latest incident occurred finish. Legal action to compel in- F
1durmg the Wauneita initiation tegration on this campus is said to t
cerenionies. The fearless four- be imminent.c
some formed a picket line ini Other plans have flot yet been
front of fixe Wauneita Lounge, off icially discloaed, but a usuallya
and loquaciously demanded ad- reliable source reports tixat the men ie
imittance to fixe tribd. are conf ident of victory i the very 1
Fearing the pressure of public near future. It has been predicted

Opinion, Betty Robertson, vice-preai- that the successful end of the cain- o
dent of the Students' Union and paign will corne no l a t e r than n
formner chîeftess of the tribe, finally October 22. S

Bare Legs Greet 1000 At Nurses Welcoming Dance
Approximaely one'e housand tion to be held in the recently Entertaininent was provided by thxe

frosh pand ulppercîassmen crain- completed building. Januaryr '62 dlam who gave a rousing

In", together' to take in the Shates of Cle Porteri the form rendition of the Can Can.
Nurses wekoming dance ini the of nurses I bizarre costumes ranging Due ta the size of thxe auditorium
Qlew Gym Monday. This was from akin tight leotards ta the fuil and the fact that no PA system bas

bot th fist anc oftheCan Can regalia and signa written i yet been installed, commnincation
Seon a the first dneo h French, formed the theme of, the betweeéx the baxdstgnd and, the,sesnadtefrtsocial func- dance. audience waa non-existent.

Wv unelta invaucu--!.L uesday nigni s ,W auneîta Initiations
were interrupted by this group of "integrationists" demnanding
equal rights for men. The unidentified blanketed objeet was
rumored to be Betty Robertson, past Wauneita president and
vice-president of the Students' Union.

Residences Predicted Next Fali
Additlonal studenf residences maY

lie ready next fr11 the Alberta Gov-
erument announced Wednesday.

E. W. Hi!nman, provincial freasur-
er, said thxe governmenf and Univer-
sity aufixorities are investlgatlng
several mefixoda of flnanelng fixe
residence construction.

Hie said that the government would
prefer, if possible, fixat a private
company design, finance, and con-
struef' fixe buildings, faldng Univer-,
sity debentures in paymenf.

The governuxent lsamnions fa pro-
vide new resldencés but wants to
find sase iway- of dolng se wlthout
ltself puttlng up fixe cash, helemmii

Initial studies of requlremnxs andi
desigua have been miade by Univer-
sity of Alberta and Alberta Depart-
ment of Public Works officiais. 6ISO
on campus, fuis week, advlsing
authoritles la L. A. De Moixti, fthe
archalect for fihe University of Cali-.
forniawlio las advlsed onth le con-
structioni of U of A buildings in fthe
past.

Bon fire To Climax Reception
A. bonfire in the Exhibition'years ago to replace the snake-

Grounds will climax Edmon- dance- This was insfituted be-
ton'scvi reception for the cause the snakedance had 4~

froh o 190 ridy eenig. corne danigerous and damegagl,fros of196 Prdayevein g.to public and private property.
The civic reception, at the 'Aithougix the City does ail the

Sales Pavilion is financed and «ork"fzaoard ee in con.
sponsored by the City, of Ed- juneflon with lae d ey m.
m onton. It was started sev'èral Society. fieGd w
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Neyer Fool with
a College Man>,

He can't be conned ... catching bis eye is easy

But gaining bis confidence is tough.
Before he buys he's got to belie've in you.

He likes clothes ... but he's not a clothes horse.

He needs clothes but he's got tuition fees and he's hungry...
between meals.

He's got a few bucks but he's WORKED ail summer for them.

* Cet flip with him and you get flipped.
Treat him right when he's a lamb and he's yours tili he gets his

sheepskin ... and long, long after.

Aim high .. . but not over bis head.
î He digs clothes, he digs us, and WE DIG HlM.

He knows what he wants and he knows we've got it.

HE MUST KNOW ... otherwise we wouldn't enjoy the

Reputation we've earned (there's a difference in earning a
reputation and announcing one)

The reputation of having set more clothing trends and doing

More business with college men than any independent retailer

In the counry ...

HENRY
SINGER

* What's New ?.
BIG BOLD CHECKS IN SPORTS COATS AND SUITS,

THE SLIM TRIM PLEATLESS PANT,

THE BIG PLAID SHAG SWEATERS,

* AND 0F COURSE, THE TRADITIONAL NATURAL
SHOULDER

IN SUITS ... Is ours alone from away ba......

And in case you haven't heard ...

THE TOWN'S GONE HENRY SINGER CORDUROY CRAZY
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Gateway Short Shorts
Official Notices

Varsity Varicties 1961: Interested
parties are reminded that applica-
tion for the directorship of Varsity
Varieties 1961 will be called within
the near future. An official notice
wili appear in The Gateway. Until
that trne. particulars may be obtain-
ed f rom Peter Hyndmnan, Director of
Vrity Giiest Weekend 1961.

('heerleaders: Attention ail girls
itrested in cheerleading. Practices
wll be held on Monday, September
26, Thursday, September 29, and Fni-
day, September 30, at 4:30 p.m. Meet
at the main entrance to the new
gynnasiumn at that time.

Tryouts are at 1 p.m., Saturday,
October 1, in the dance studios of the
acw gym.1

Telephone Directory: Typists
wanted. The Students' Union tele-
phone directory needs typists and
proofreaders to make up the 1960-61
telephone book. Anyone interested,
please leave your namne and phone
number in the Students' Union
off ice.

Religiaus Notes

There wilI be a Froeh Church Ser-
vire on Sunday, September 25, at 2
pm. in Con Hall. Participating in
the service will be: Dr. L. H. Cragg,
vir-president of the University;
Alex McCalla, president of the Stu-
dents' Union; Reverend Herb Keil,
Luitheran chaplain; and Reverend
Vero. Wishart, United Church chap-
linn. Members of the University
Mixed Chorus will be singing and

Arthur Crighton of the music de-
partment will be at the organ. Re-
freshînents will be served after the
service in Wauneita Lounge, SUB.
Upperclassmen are urged to bring
Freshmen as their guests.

Morning chapel services will be
held every weekday from 8:10 ar.

1to 8:20 a.m. at St. Stephen's College
.chapel (north end of St. Stephen's
1Residence), beginning T ue s d a y,
September 27. These ten-minute
services are led in turn by members;
of the Student Christian Movement,
the Varsity Christian Fellowship, the
Canterbury Club, the Luthern Stu-
dent Association, the Theology Club,
and t h e St. Stephen's College
Faculty.

Evening vespers also commence on
Tuesday, September 27. These ser-
vices are from 10 p.m. to 10:15 p.m.
in St. Stephen's College chapel and
are student led. You are cordially
invited to attend these services.

Sports Board

Women's Athletic Association: Ap-
plications are being accepted for the
position of social convener on the
Women's Athiptin Association coun-

practices will be instructional. Inter-
varsity tennis competition wîll be
held at the University of Alberta.

The opening meeting of the Judo
club will be held in the Judo room
of the new gym at 7:30, Monday
night. All boys and girls who are
interested in joining are asked to
attend.

Misceltaneous

Political: There will be a campus
CCF meeting on Tuesday, September
27, at 4:30 p.m. in the West Lounge
of SUB. Grant Notley, campus CCF
leader, will speak on the topic: "The
New Party"~.p

Rides to Campus: Anyone with
8:30 classes, living in the Capital Hill
areas or close to it, and interested in
a car pooî, please phone Dave Lyons
at HU 8-1740.

Frosh Court
In New Location

cil 1960-61. Any girls interested aire The Frosh Court will ot be held
asked to submit an application form on the football field as previously
and submit it to the WAA office in advertised through various media.
the Physical Education building or to Instead, the Court will start at 3 p.m.
Arlene McKay, 10958-85 Avenue be Friday in the rink of the Physical
fore September 30, 1960. Application Education building.
should include name, year of course, During the w e e k, summonses
previous WAA activities, other ex- have been issued to freshmen for
ecutive contributions and signature. various misdemeanors. The sum-

monses were mamnly issued by Gold
Tennis: Intervarsity tennis team Key mnembers.

practices begin Friday, September 23, Judge will be William Blain, who
at 5 p.m. Interested men and will be assisted by an adequate jury.
women are to meet at the Univer- Blain is responsible for organizing
sity tennis courts. The f irst few court activities.
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Students are asked to have
their pictures taken for the
University of Alberta year-
book, The Evergreen and Gold.
Appointments for photographs
can be made in room 307 of the
Students' Union Building.

Students are asked to do thîs-
during the time alloted for their
faculties below.

If students are unable to have their
picture taken duning the allotted time
arrangements should be made to be
photographed prior to faculty dead-
lines.

For two dollars each student will
bc given four poses and the necessary
Campus A card, identification card,
and yearbook picture.

Schedule is:
Frosh .-....... Sept. 19-29
Household Ec. Sept. 30
Dentistry-.. Oct. 3-7
Education > Oct. 10-14
Arts and Sc.- Oct. 17-25

Engineering Oct. 26-Nov. 1
Medicine Nov. 2-3
Nursing.., Nov. 4-7
Law....... Nov. 8-9
Commerce ..... Nov. 10
Pharmacy ..... .... Nov. 14
Agriculture Nov, 15
Physiotherapy Nov. 16
Theology..ý. Nov. 17

.. FRES EN ...
DO YOU WANT'

" A guaranteed summer job
-with excellent pay?
-free room and board?

" Training of a most vital
nature?

" Status and prestige?

If so . ..

Scee Back Page for An
Outatanding Opportunity

ANTHOLOGIES
ARCHAEOLOGY
ARCHITECTURE
ART
ASTRONOMY
BIOGRAPHY
BUSINESS
COOKING
CRAFTS AND HOBBIES
REFERENCE
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ESSAYS
GARDENING
POLITICAL SCIENCE
HISTORY
IIUMOR
CANADIANA
JUVENILES
LITERATURE
MATHEMATICS
music
MYTHOLOGY
NATURE
PHILOSOPHY
POETRY
PSYCHOLOGY
RELIGION
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPORTS
TECHNICAL
FICTION

etc.

BOORS
of every description available*

at

m. g. hurtig & co.

booksellers

10123 - 100a street phone ga 2-5357

and

OVER
900()
QUALITY
PAPERBACI<
BOOKS
AT LOW
PRICES

BROWSERS
WELCOME

1 PIus the faatest special order service in the book buines. If we do flot have tie bok you want la stock, weli get It for you .. . tIna hurry!1

STAN KENTON
is coming

0

October 6 and 7

Cet YOUR Time
for

Yearbook Pictures

1
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Requirements I \ f, cooe 1 iIf l<>
Knowledge is not something for the weak

and duil. Only the strong, sensitive, and ima-
ginative can handle the mercurial quality of
knowledge i order that it may be turned into
something useful and not destructive, and that
it might not die a dusty death in the corners
into which only the sensitive have insight, and
which the imaginative can illuminate.

Strength is needed to centrol the desire to
flaunt knowledge, or to brag about it. For be-
fore knowledge can come must come humility.
Man must first discover for himseif that he is
not the centre of the cosmos, and that neither
creation nor the human race revolves around
him, in order that he might see into creation
and his feilow man.

Sensitivity is needed to see the glimmer of
truth in the humble idea that is overpowered
by the brightness of the great established con-
cepts; sensitivity to handle that idea, which

like a fine piece of china would not be given
to oafs, fools or children. An oaf will smash the
piece through clumsiness, a fool through not
caring, and child because he doesn't under-
stand.

Imagination is needed to work the glimmer
into a confident shine that can stand gleaming
among the other truths; imagination to make it
bright enough to not be dulled by the oaf,
worthy enough to make the fool care, and
simple enough for the child to understand.

The University surrounds its students with.
the undiscovered glimmers of ideas, and pro-
vides them with the tools for the search, but
without these three-strength, sensitivity, and
imagination-the search will neyer begin.

Today's student marks these three low on
his list of University entrance requirements,
but he should neyer enter University without
searching his soul to determine if they are
there.

Seoson Beginning

By Chris Evans

Ourses on the Administration! Last year, when I first started
to write this (echbh) column (nobody has ever had the good
sense to ban it) I suggested that #i might be a good idea for the
powers-that-be to give harrassed registering students those
ghastly cardboard triplicate forms in thinner paper complete
with carbons. Naturally they didn't listen to me. Nobody ever
listens to me. One must accept thoge things, what? The thing
that really pecks at my oerebellum is the thought of a second
year Arts student telling the first year Law types how to fi out
th forms line by Uine, like a professor lecturing to Junior E's.
Join the movement, Frosh. Stamp out Arts and Science!

There is enough mud around th'e new Math-Physics building
to sink the Bismarck. 0f course, the place looks like a lop-sided
battleship anyway. If we wish hard enough, it may sink out of
sight.

* adripping vitriol, it occurs to me ta
Radsoc is hiable to do exceptionally perhaps I have lost my sense Of

well this year, mainly because ail direction (whatever that is), perhapl
last year's newly-elected executive I arn too disrespectful. Who arn I tô
flunked out. ape hallowed University, institutions

* * * alike Wauxieita, Gold Key, Radsoc, the
The Gold Key set <GKS) are hand- Ballet Club, and other farno US

ing out sunironses to the delinquent names? What right have I to con-
variety of Frosh under the auspices duct this terrible wrong, what
of Chief Justice Rose, Lord High reason have I for writing tl'Js drive1
Poo-bah. Also, these summonsea are with such a forked pen After al,
being handeti out to overzeaious I'm fot gettlng paiti for it.
upperclassmen if they haze the Should I reformn? Should I be-
"littie dears" toc, much. These siim- corne a monk? NOT BLOODLY
monses are flot worth the paper they LIKELY! If you, wretched reader,
are printed on, and are flot refund- have any pet dislikes you would like
able. Take it frorn me. I have a te see in print, do flot hesitate tÔ
brother on Council. send same in te This Is My Target

* * a aContest, c/o The Gateway, 25 wordO

Edmonton audiences are among the most
noted in Canada... noted for being among
Canada's worst.

They are aiso among Canada's tardiest
theatre-goers, although flot entirely to blame
in this respect. They arrive at institutions like
the Northern Alberta Jubilee Auditorium
seemingly with a notion, probably pulled fromn
some love story in a slick magazine, or a Holly-
wood movie, that it is "smart" to be late.

,Shows in the auditorium have had to stop
iorder to be heard above the racket of late

arrivers "smartiy" letting an annoyed audience
know they had arrived.

.Turning off the streamn of late-comers is as
simple as slainming the doors ini their faces-
like every other major North American theatre
does. The auditorium Is unique in letting
people through the doors after a performance
has begun. Most other theatres are so strict

Crossini
Last term the powers that be had the

audacity te have a neat white crosswalk painted
across 112 St. in front of Tuck Shop. The Uni-
versity of Alberta's intrepid students rightfully
chose to ignore the crosswalk. With their noses
proudly thrust skyward, sniffing the nectar of
independent thought, they continued the age-
old U of A customn of walking across the inter-
section kitty-corner and helter-skelter. Seon,

Wauneitas were red under their thin veneer
of warpaint when their bonfire backfired and
smoked them out of their wigwam into the
more civilized confines of West Lounge. Per-
haps fire-building should be included in next
year's program.

Member of Canadian University Press
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about the "come late-wait till intermission"'
rule, or their patrons so condemn late-comers,
that tardy customers don't dare ask or make
entrance after performances begin.

Edmonton audiences are often as sensitive
as a brick chimney to performers' efforts. When
the performer throws some "let's ail join in"
bait to Edmonton aduiences, they react like
mackerals-cold ones. Often, when a performer
pauses (for instance, between symphonic move-
ments) he is forced to wait for the ill-timed
applause to die down before continuing. The
applause doesn't arise from a desire to show
appreciation, but because Edmonton audiences
don't know any better, else they wouldn't have
started clapping in the first place.

A combination of theatre management that
will shut doors, and an "enlightened" Edmon-
ton audience might make big-time operations,
like the Jubilee Auditorium, look a littie less
hick.

y Over
this upholding of student rights was made clear
for ail to see when a bogus crosswalk was paint-
ed kitty-corner across the intersection.

Yet, inexplicably, this faîl crosswalks have
appeared again - and not just at one inter-
section. And te heap horror upon horror,
many misguided students are using them.

Most of the crosswalk-users are duil, in-
sipid, uninspired frosh. It is usually advisable
te simply let frosh wallow on in their morass of
ignorance - but in this case they could be-
come conditioned and continue te cross-walk
for the rest of their lives.

This cannét be. It is sacrilege of the inde..
pendence and maturity of University students
to force them te cross intersections in conform-
ist-reeking ruts. Students can stay on the side-
waik along streets but when they corne te an
intersection on the campus they have an in-
herent right te cross it with impunity. How
can individual freedom exist on a crosswalk
covered campus?

Sound the rally cry. Rise in violent protest.
Uninhibited crosswalks must be painted in late
night skirmishes at ail campus intersections.
Engineers arise. Remember Hungary!

Remember, it may be school patrols next.

VVet Paint
Painters spattered the inside and the outside

of the Students' Union Building ail spring and
summer. Somewhere in between coffee breaks,
they neglected te paint the fence east of SUE,
or perhaps they felt the pressure of a paint
brush would have pushed it over.

The new swinming-pool is beautiful. They
tell us that it's the best indoor pool in any
Canadian University. It has everything-in-
cluding underwater observation windows. It's
Olympic-size. It's internally illuminateti. It's
housed in a $2,500,000 building.

Tee bad It leaks 1

v7ARSI1Y <>ôiCES
Under titis headappear letters of edit any letters it receives, in order

student opinion. Ltters te the edit- to keep them within The Gatew8Y'
or wlII be acoepted for printing with space limitations. Address ail letteIý-
a pseudonym, but must be accom- To the Editor,
panied by the students real narne and The Gateway,
address, as evidence of good faith. Unilversity of Alberta,
The Gateway reserves the right te Edmonton, Alberta.

ou
in
w
Ci

ic

Message te Wauneita: when yo or lesa, two box tops frorn leC
re running around withail the Crisbys (Now in Stereol), this sd

ther littie Indians, throw a fagget up and use no hooks.
a the fire for me. Don't take any 0 0 *
rooden rituals. Payuk Uche Late Flash: The latest from our
'rackerjack! Great Neighbours te the South ..

* *~ Instant nationalism . add pro-
As I sit here, typing, my fangs paganda and stir!

Shet Those Doahs
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New' Buildings Increase
Teaching, Research Faciliies

Two new buildings have been slabs and separating themn there is
added to campus facilities. The the reference library.
Math-Physics, Cheristry build- COST $10,000,000
ing, filled with labs, lecture The Phys-Ed building consista of

two large wings containing the main
Nooms, workshops, and offices, gym and ice rink, joined by an ad-
stands betw'een the residences ministration-teaching wing and the
and t h e Biologîcal Sciences swimmlng pool area. North of the
building. The Phys-Ed build- building, a large paved court sur-

roundeda a glass walled canopying, filled with gymnasiumns, which forais the main entrance. The
games roonis, lecture rooms, a Phys-Ed building la connected ta
swmmling pool and ice rink, SUB at the east.
stands west of SUR. The buildings cost an estimated

$10,000,O. Construction of the
Both buildings were comnplet- Phys-Ed building posed a prob-

ed this summer. Incomplete in- lem to the contractor: the beams
terior finishing will prevent fulfl spanning the gym and rink arm
use of the Math-Physics build- each about 100 feet long and

1 weigh 80 tons.lng for some time, but ail lec- The facilities in the Phys-Ed
ture facilities will be available. building were varied, corresponding
The Phys-Ed building wiil be in~ to the varied program of the struc-
full use, except for the swm ture.. Four gymnasiums, an ice rink,

ming ool.It laks.a swimming pool, handball courts,1
mln pol.Itleas.athletic roins, lecture roomns, offices,1

Two slahs arranged in an L, and a 4,000-student-capacity lockerroom,
an L-shaped lecture wing enclose a spectator stands-tbat's a more or
central court in the Math-Physics less complete list. The rink can1
building. At the juniction of the serve as a hockey arena one night,g
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and a ballroom the next.
The Math-Physics building la the

largeat structure on campus. It la
primarilty a complex of labs, lecture
rooms, and offices. The more un-
usual parts of it are the reference
library, a lecture theatre ta accom-
modate 320, and a neatly landscaped
central court with a fountain. The
basement floor contains workshops
to turn out the apparatus required
by the scientists. On the very top
of the Math-Physics wing (running
east and west) there is a radiation
lab.

The two new buildings are the first
stage of a vast building program to
reach completion. Two structures
heing built now are the addition ta
the Med building, and the new wing
of the Engineering building. These
wîll be completetl in spring 1961.
Other buildings are ln the planning
or proposal stage.

Mrs. J. G., Sparling New Dean of Women
The appointment of Mis. J.

Grant Sparling as de an of
women at the Univ'ersity of
Aberta has given another valu-
able member to the staff. Mrs.

Mrs. J. Grant Spariing

m
is Coming

Sparling assumed ber duties in
September. She su c ce ed ed
Miss Mamie S. Simpson.

A graduate in social work at
the Toronto and Columbia Uni-
versifies, Mis. Sparling will be
g u i d e, counsellor and con-
fidant to 2,000 co-eds on the
campus.

The widow of the late Anglican
e an Rev. J. Grant Sparling,

r.Sparllng has done mucli
social work. Ini Toronto shd
worked with chîldren and was a
playground director at the "Y".!
She worked wlth a family coun-
seling agency in Toronto.
Mrs. Sparling was assoclated with

the Hamilton Children's Aid Society,
rebuilding broken or unatable faxax-
lies. After her husband's death, she
joined the staff cf the Edmonton
YWCA as a counsellor to older girls
and theîr parents and an adviser ta

Indian girls. 'Mrs. Sparling helped
ta, organize clubs and activities for
the Indian girls ta "feel wanted and
at home".

More than a year ago Mrs. Sparl-
ing was appolnted counsellor at the
Family Court ln Edmionton. The ailm
cf the Family 'Court, says Mrm
Sparling, la ta rebuild familles and
solve their problems ta a certain
extent.

On the campus, Mrs. Sparling
hopes ta take part in the social
functions and "really see the stu-
dents develop out to their fullest
extent".1

"My hope is that I will come ta
know the student body well and that
they wlll come ta know me weil"
aays the dean of women. Mrs. Sparl-
ing hopes students wiII feel free ta
diacusa "anything and everythiag".
Everything said in the office wil ha
confidential, stressed Mrs. Sparling.
The talks will have no effect on
academic or any other recorda.

Don't Miss . 9

STAN KENTON
Coming. Oct. 6 and, 7

Hooper A
Male Stude
The creation of a new staff

position at the University of
Alberta does not mean a new
member to the staff.

Major Roland Hooper, who
lias been associated with the
University since 1952, has been
appointed to the new position of
advisor to men students. TheI
number one objective of the
newly-created job is ta main-
tain good relations betw'een the
students and staff.

Major Hooper was the resident
staff officer with the Canadian
Officers' Training Corps at the
U of A from 1952 ta 1957. He is-
flot unknown on the campus
here.
After graduating from Royal Mili-

tary College, at Kingston, in 1933,
Major Hooper jolned the Royal
Canadian Artillery corps. He served
with the artillery corps until last
May.

As adviser to men students, Major
Hooper' will be employed on aj
sessional basis (September 1 ta about
May 1). Part of his job wiil be co-
ordinating extracurricular activities.
He will deal mainly with groups,
fraternities and council of organiz-
ations.

"This job is a link between the stu-
dent organizationa and the staff,"
says Major Hooper. In relation ta
the maintenance of good relations
between the students and staff,

Lppointed
.nt Advisor

Major Hooper says "my duty la ta le
more on the side of the students than
on the aide cf the staff."

The newly created position
gives certain disciplinary powers
ta Major Hooper, the powers be-
ing delegated ta him by the
deans' council. He wifl deal with
ininor disciplinary problema on
the campus.
One cf the purposes cf the new

job at the University la ta see where
the job can be iniproved, says Major
Hoon4r.

Major Roland Hooper

Sue Yurselph
(Law 52) 8ay8:

terste my case for the

future on a growing

Savlngs Account nt ..Y ANH'

B3ANK 0F MONTREAL

You'Il find these B of M branches esPeclalY convenent-
Main Office, 10089 Jasper Ave.
Jasper Place Branch
liSth Ave. Branch at 94th St.
124th St. Braach at 118th Ave.
07th St. Brandi at 102n4 Ave.

North Ecimonton Brandi, 12726
FoeRdE.

Shoppers' Park-Weetmnount Brand
South Sicle Branch, 106284 Ave,
University District Branch,

S85118 t.

a bit step on the road te succèsu ln an early benldng conneétkLom
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ANNOUNCING

ROUTE No. 1
(lO5th STREET BRIDGE)
Basic 10 minute service.
From City Centre via 1Olat Street, Beflamy Hill,
105th Street Bridge, IOMt Street South (88111
Avenue and 109111 Street Transfer Point to No. 3
Bus),

ROUTE No. 3 (UNIVERSITY)
Basic 20 minute servie.
From City Centre via Jasper Avenue, 1O9th
Street, 97111 Avenue, 105th Street Bridge to Uni-
versity Campus.

ROUTE No. 23 SCHEDULE

118th Ave.
Groat Rond

7:30 nm
8:00
8:35
9:15

10.00
10:30

3:0 p.m.
4:00
5:0Où
0:00
6:30

89th Ave.
114th St

Admin. Bldg.
7:45 a.m.
8:15
8:55
9:30

10:15
10:.45

AND EVERY 30
3:45 pâ.
4:»
5:30O
6:15
6:45

ROUTE No. 1
(UNIVERSITY SPECIAL)

One special express trip will be made from lOl1st
Street and Jasper Avenue at 8:05 a.m.-va Bel-
Iamy Hill, 105111 Street Bridge to the University
Campus, arriving at 8:20 aju. Students coming
from th1e North and East sections of th1e city ani
from Jasper Avenue West, are advised to trans-
fer at lOlst Street and .asper Avenue to, this ex-
press service.

ROUTE No. 6 (LOW LEVEL)
Basie 8 minute service.
Fromn City Centre via McDogU HIE, Low Level
Bridge, 99111 Street, SZnd (Whyte) Avenue, to
Univjersity Hospital.

83rd Ave.
1121h St.

Univ. Hosp.
7:47 am
8:17
8:57
9:35

10:17
10:-47

MINUTES UNTIL
3:47 p.m.
4:35
5:35
6:17
0:47

AND EVERY 30 MINUTES UNTIL
9:30 p.m. 9:45 p.m. 9:47 p.m.

10:.00 p.m. via Groat Rond te South Bide E.T.S. Garage

87th Ave.
ll4th St.

Drili Bal
7:48 a.m.
8:20
8:58
9:38

10:18
10:48

3:48 p.m.
4:38
5:38-
6:18
6:.48

9:48 p.m.

NOTE:-- ON SATIJDAYS TBE LAST TRIP FROM THE AD-
MINSTRATION BUILDING WILL BE MADE AT 12:30,
pai.

UNI VERSITY
CAMPUS

BUS SERVICE
SCHEDULES,

NEW ROUTE No. 23 (GROAT
ROAD-UNIVERSITY)

This new route will provide fast express
service to the Univer sity Campus from
llSth Avenue via Groat Rond and Groat
Bridge. Running lime for Ibis trip will be
15 minutes, fromt terminus bo Campus.

Bus stops for Ibis route are located on the
campus at:

Southeast corner of 89th Ave. and 1141h
St. (Administration Building)

Southwest corner of 891h Ave. and
1121h Street (St. Stephen's)

Northwest corner of 83rd Ave. and
1121h St. (University Hospital)

Northwest corner of 87th Ave. and
1141h St. (Dril Hall)

Bus stops on Groat Road are located be-
tween ll8th Ave. and lO7thi Ave. Trans.
fers to and from Ibis bus may be made on
the foilowing intersecting routes:

Route No. 2 aI 118th Ave. and Groat
Road. K

Route No.
Road.

15 at ll8th Ave, ani Groat

Route No. 14 at llth Ave, ami Groat
Road.

Route NO.
Road..

15 at 1O7th Ave, ami Groat

I

LAURIER HEIGHTS - GROAT, ROAD SPECIAL
One special trip wiil be made i the morning from Laurier Beights
via Gxroat Road to the Campus, and oneý special return trip ini the
afternoon. But routing will be via the Regular No. 14 loop in Laurier
Heîghts -to îO7th Ave. and 142nd St.-then East on lO7th Ave. and
South on Groat Rond to Campus. (25 minute runnkng time to Campus.)

A.M. SCUCEDULE
Lenve 80&h Ave. and 145th St.
Leave lO2nd Ave. and 142nd St.
Leave lO7th Ave. and Gront Rd.
Arrive Campus

7:55 a.m.
8:05
8:10
8:20

*P.M.SCEEDULE
Lenve 89th Ave. and 1141h St. (Admin. BIdg.) 4:40 p.m.
Leave 83rd Ave. and 1121h St. (Univ. Bosp.) ý4:45
Lenve 87th Ave. aand 1141h St.(D 11ai) 4:48
Arrive 801h Ave. and 145th St Lurier Bts.) 5:15
*On Saturdays Ibis trip wil be made et 12:40 p.m.

Ride Relaxed - Ride withE IS
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IBears Battie
The football, Golden Bears

will test their fangs against an-
other American team when
they tangle with Northern
Montana College this Satur-
day at 2 p.m. on Varsity Grid.

U of A students will get a
chance to see the Bears' power-
fui backfield and tougli defen-
sive line, which are expected to
give Saskatchewan and the
University of British Columbia
much trouble this season.

Saturday's gaine is the second ex-
hibition against Amnerican colleges
for the Bears this fail. They were
whitewashed 28-O last Saturday by
Whitworth College Pirates down i
Spokane. The gaine was the A-
berta crew's first of the season and
saw them hand the Pirates haif their
points on untirnely fumbles.

The Pirates were champions of the
tough Evergreen Conference last
season. The Pirate coach said the
Bears were the toughest Canadian
team his boys had ever played.
Murray Smith, Golden Bear coach,

said he thinlcs this Saturday's op-
Position from Montana wiil be a
weaker club than the Pirates. "We
have a good chance cf winning," he
said.

Smith said he likes the idea cf the
Bears playing amanl Arerican col-
leges such as Northern Montana.
"Experience bas proved their playets.
bit a lot harder than players on
similar tearas in Canada."

The coach said these tough gaines
against American teamns wil pre-

derbirds. The coaches feel that a victory over
Saskatchewan Huskies, the third an li-man Arnerican team which

teamin h the loep, were ne trouble uses four big down would be much
last year and shouldn't upset the greater an achievement than a vic-
Bears this fal. tory if the Bears u.sed four downs

"You have te focus on the most themselves.
difficult aspect cf a job," said Smith, Entertainlng during the game wil
referrlng te the Thunderbirds. He be the PPCLI brass band. They wil
said the Bears have "an excellent be aided at half Urne by their druin
chance" te beat the Thunderbirds corps when they will present a
and wi the western titie. marching display.

This Saturday the Bears will be The University seng is presently
using 12 men and play under Can- being practiced by the band. It la
adian rules whenever they have the their intention te give forth with a
bal. This means they wil have chorus cf the seng after each touch-
three downs te, get first down, The down scored by Alberta.
Montana boys wîll use il men and The half turne entertainment la
Arnerican rules when they have the being sponsored by the University cf
bail, wlth four tries fer each first» Alberta contingent cf the Canadian
down. Officer's Training Corps.

If you are'eligibie you can take advantage
of benefits offered through the University
Reserve Training Plan <URTP)

To qualffl*d candidates, male and female tht. plan offuue
the opporturiity for:

1. Faull time summer empioyment;
2. 16 days pay during academIe year
9. Training for commibsIoned rank in

the Regular or Reserve components
of the RCAF.

Cet fufldetails a&bout 8hle *utatanlng Plan nOW
teont

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT R. A. SCHOALES
University Support Officer (RCAF) GE 9-3095

EXPORTA

CIGARETTES

FASHION
HONOURS
in perfectly matching "Geelong"

lambswool cdassmates

GLENAYR

Tea wlt h the Dean? A date wlth a
quarterback? Your wonderhal Kitten

ensemble la always high style.
"Geelong" lambsool, identical in
yarn and colour, as perfectly mnatched
as your cultured pears . .. exclusive

Full-fashioned, hand-flnlshed pullover
contrast-ribbed dollar and panel,

,31 sleeves ... sizes 34-40. .. $10.95
... perfectly matched slim akirt, sizes 6-20

... $17»95 ... ia a britant burat cf
Autumn colours, excitlng as a last GA

minute touchdown. r&

a., Without this label it le flot a genuine:

1 -
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Bears Try New, Formation,
In Northern Montana Clash

The Golden Bears will be us- NO DEFENCE
ing a new formation when they Another factor in favor of the siet-

~ ~ ' clash with Northern Montana back formation is that ît is different.
College this Saturday on Va- e~ only play Saskatchewan andVa-Ui, twace. They won't bave time to
sity Griu. defence the formation

Instead cf the double full-
back system used last fail (and
still used by the Edmonton
Eskimos), the Bears will go
with a fullback, a halfbaek and
two slotbacks.

Ernie Takacs will charge out of the
fuilback position, *th Ted Frechette
eating up yards frem the halfback
spot. The two slotbacks wlll be

Morrs Ges a idestatloned at two slots created by
moving both ends eut a few steps
from the tackles.---------

flhl,,e Q~ 3~ USteve Mendryk, helping out head \MontILanla 'SLLeèJLtuUd y coach Murray Smith, saysth j_

back setup is a good passing forma-pare the Bears'for their two meet- The Bear coaching staff feels lit tion-which will make geod use cf
ings with UBC, last year's champs i would rater use Its 12-man lineup the Bears' throwers Bruce Bryson,
western Canada. Smith said the and get battle practice under con- Gary Smith, Gary Francis and Lance
"whole purpose" of the team hsfi ditiens that wlil exist when the Richards.
is te get ready for the UBO hn Thunderbirds are the opposition.
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Modern American's Man 0f Music
Playing For

Stan Kenton - M

RCAF Offers

Student OfficE
The RCAF operates two plans ai

whereby young men are train- fic
ed as future off icers in the Carver
RCAF or in civiian if e. ce&-

The Regular Officer Train- NVII
ing Plan (ROTP) is a tri-ser- to (
vice plan which trains young lea
men interested in service car- E
eers to enable them to obtain URl
permanent commissions in their a c
chosen service. eni

Canadian citizens, sixteen years or reg
older, may be enrolled in tire RCAF C
as fllgirt cadets after successfully sur
cornpletlng a series of R.C.A.F. tests. cad
Tuition, uniformns, food lodginig and a off.
monthly allowance are provided. froi

There are openings lu the plan elis
for young muen studylng in gen.. reg
eral or hoDors courses i scienceOf
arts commerce, dentistry,an --

business administration.
To be e1gible applicants mnust bc

pbysicaUly fit by RCAF standards,
single, and willing to remain so
until commissioned.

Thre Unversity: Reserve Training
Plan (URTP) is organized ta provide
M

m m
is Coming

Homecoming Weekend
This y e a r 's Homecoming

Weekend, to be held on October
7, 8 and 9, will be highlighted by
four jazz concerts, a football
game, two dances, and a con-
cludling tea.

Thre theme of thre Weekend is
to be.western. Peter Hyndman,
co-ordmnator ef student activities,
expressed the hope that as many
students as possible will don
western garb.
The jazz concerts, ta be presented

by Stan Kenton, tire self-styled
"Modern American's Man of Music",
will be ield on Thursday, October 6,
and Friday, October 7. Two will be
presented éacir evering, at 7:15 p.
and 10 p.m. Ticketsfor the concert
will be $2, 2.50 and $3. Tickets will
bie avaliable at Mike's News Stand
andth ie University rinir box office
next Tuesday. The concerts will be
open ta stridents, alunini and the
general public.

Thre football game will bie a
clash between the Western Inter-
collegiate Football Umion' 1959
champions, t he University of
British Columbia Trhunderbirds,
and our own Golden Bears at
2 pi.
Prior to the gaine, tire Block A

club will hold a luncheon for former
Blockr A members. Hall tiare enter-
taininent will be provided by a
"Powder Bawl" gaine, a cantest be-
tween two female football teams.
After tire gaine, a weiner roast wil
be held on campus.

lI the evening, two dairces will be
held simultaneously. Thre Eîghth
Annual Aluinni Bail, linironor of tihe
class of 1935, will be held i.n tire ice
arena at 9 p.m. The Homecoming
dance, for stridents, will be held in
the basketball gymnasiuWn This is
an innovation because previously, tire

Music Man Aluni Bail was held in coanection
witir Varsity Guest Weekeaqd.

Tire concluding event of tire Week-
end will bie a tea on Sunday, October
9, in Wauneita Louage, from 3 p.m.
to 5 p.m. It will be a faculty-alumnicr Training tea, at wiih tire aluni wiflme

supply of tramned Reserve Of as many of the new ones.
ers for service in an emergency.
ididates must bie enrolled in Uni
sity ta be eligible and those suc

sf1are recruited inta tire R£. M usic Club To
th the rank of flight cadet. F
complote a University terni is re- P a v r s
ised from tire RCAF. Musical club Erosir concert will be
During the winter months, the helti Sunday, 3:30 pan. in Convoca-
TP f ligirt cadets and ROTP fligirt tion Hall. Performing artists are
Lts at a civilian Uaiversity at- Lynne Newcombe, pianist; James
id weekly parades. The summer Moaro, baritone; Viviene Rowley,
iods are spent in training witir the pianist; and Lawrence Mysak, flaut-
ular RCAF uirits. ist.
>n completion of tireir tirree-year The Musical club la a student-run
amer training syllabus, URTP? organization devoted ta developiag
Jets will ire commissioned as pilot an appreciatian of seriaus music
icers li tire CAF. On graduation axnong students on campus, and on-
in University, pilot officers are ables talented mnusic students ta per-
gibe for transfer ta tire RCAF form before an audience. Concerts
ular or auxiliary farces as flyiag are ireld ane Sunday afternoon a
Icers. rontir.

Orders Taken For

FLOWERS
Remember that last minute corsage, and nothing beats

cut flowers as bait or a peace offering.

Also plants for Mom (Yours and Hers)

ORDER ANY IME AT

TUCK

Fresliettes Flustered
As Orientation Be gins

Registration, medicals, gen- sciredule and tries to figueotwa
eral tests, intitiations, beanies, "Ali" anrd "MP384,Letr ig

coffe tikets an genral on-mean. Thero la no point ia asking
coffe tckes, ad gnerl n upperclassman, as ire eitirer doSà

fusion are some of the horrors anot kcnow, will nat say, or waat you
tliat the freshette experiences ta buy him a coffee.
'during her first week on camn- But tiren tire aoxt week roUs
pus. lI addition, housing is a around, everytlrlng sorts itself out
problexu for the out-of-town and tire confusion lessens.
girl.

Thre first problem is to find thre
place of regfistration. Thre fresir-
ette quickly learns that thre maps
of campus that are plovided are
almost, if flot completely, incom-
preheusible.
SUB is easily found. But soon tire

fresirette ia surrouaded by flappers
selling season's football tickets, and
must brave thre danger of over-atten-
tive upperclassaren. Iritire lounge,
representatives of tire variaus clubs
seek signatures for tiroir variaus act-
ivities.

Tire one brigirt spot la Big Sister.
She is tire oaly senior wiro does nat
try ta take ativantage of tire
fresirette. Iastead, sire is frieadly,
interested, and, mnost of ail, sym-
patlretic. Instead of irazing, sire buys
tire fresirotte a coffee, sirows her
around, irtroduces irer ta a few
people, and geaerally makes irer feel
at home.

But more trouble camnes later.
This camnes on thre first day of classes
wrea tire fresirette looks at hem class

Joe College
Dance Saturday

Joe College lias again appear.
ed on the U of A campus. Who
lie is will be revealed at the
Frosh Mixer dance Saturday,
September 24 in the new Gym
at 8:30 p.m.

Tire traditional decappiag cere-
mony will taire place at tire dmnce,
wiricir is one of tire final events of
Frosir Week activities.

Docorations a n d' entertainnient
have been plaaaed. ta complement
thre themne, Tire Raaring Twetie&
Studeats w i t h suitable costumae
sirauld wear tirer.

Tire dance is spoasored by thre
Gold Key and Panirollenic sacieties.
Music is by tire Bluenotes.

FRESHMEN
WHAT HAVE THESE GRADUATES AND UNDER-

GRADUATES IN COMMON?
Dr. Walter H. Johns-President, U of A
Mr. Gerald Lucas-Law 3
Dr. D. E. Smith-Dean, Faculty of Arts and Science
Mr. Peter Jenner-Arts 2
Dr. J. H. Whyte-Department ,of Botany
Mr. James Pettinger-Coinmerce 2
Dr. William Wonders-Head, Department of Geography

ALL HAVE ENJOYED) THE BENEFITS 0F "THE
CANADIAN OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS" -COTC
-THE ARMY'S RESERVE PLAN FOR ALL UNIVR-

SITY STUDIENTS.

The COTC Plan," GUARANTEED SUMMER EMPLOYMENT FOR 3
YEARS'

" EXCELLENT PAY, SUMMER AND WINTER

*UNIFORMS ISSUED WHEN APPLICATION
ACCEPTED

*THE ARMY'S FINEST OFFICER TRAINING PLAN
*TRAVEL EACH SUMMER THROUGHOUT
CANADA A»J EUROPE

*THEQUEEN'S COMMISSION IN THE MILITIA
OR REGULAR FORCE

THIS 15 A VOLUNTARY PLAN : WITHOUT
SUBSIDIZATION AND MILITARY OBLIGATION

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT - DON'T WAIT FOR SPRING

APPLY NOW TO:

CAPTAIN ROBERT GROSS - University DrillHall
Or if you prefer, to:

D&. CHARLES H"ATH
Boom 273 Medical Building

MB. B. C. W. HOOPER
Advlsor to Men

Administration Building

MR. W. A. D. BURNS
Admissions

Reglstrar's Office
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